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A.-31. RAMBO, Editor and Publislter.

VOLUME XXXVII, NUMBER 47.1
THE COLUMBIA SPY,

A OILMEN'S FINIIIY
PUBIASIIEB.EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

(OFFICE, IN.LOCUST ST., OPPOSITE COLU3I."
BIA. BANE.
-0--

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.2,00 a year if paid in advance •

2JO " if notpaiduntil the expiration ofthe year
• FIVE CENTS A COPY.
No paper will be discontinued until all ar-

enrages are paid. unless at the option of the editor.

Rates -of Advertising in the Spy.
lt. 2t. 3t. lmo. 3mo. Cm. ly.

1 sq. 8 lines 75 1,00 1,50 2,00 4,00 0,00 10,00
2 " 16 " 1,50 2,25 3,00 3,50 6,00 0,00 15,00
3 " 24 " 2,25 3,25 4,00 4,50 8,50 13,00 20,00

(Larger advertisements in proportion.]
Executors and Administrators' Notices, 3.00
Auditors' and Assignee Notices, 2,00
Professional or buisness cards, not exceeding

5 lines, per year, 8,00
Yearly advertisements, not exceeding four squares
with occasional changes, 15,00

Special Notices, as reading matter, 10 cents a line
for one insertion.

Yearly advertisers will be charged the same rates
as transient advertisers for all matters not relating
strictly to their business.

All Advertising will be considered CASH, after first
insertion.

BUSINESS CARDS

H: M. NORTU,
TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LM

Li. Columbia, Pa.
Collections promptly made in Lancaster

York counties.
Cola., July 2, ISOS.

. ' J. W. FISHER,
ATTORNEY AT LAMP;

Office on Front Street, between Locust
and Walnut, Columbia, Pa.

feb. 10, '66.

A. J. KAUFFMAN, -

ATTORNEY.. AT LAW,

cIOLLECTIONS Made in Lancaster and
adjoining Counties.

Pensions. Bounty, back pay and all
0144ms against the government promptly
prosecuted.

- Office—Locust Street,between Front and
,Second. Dee. 1'64.

D. J. IYi LOOP,
ATTORNEY AND couNsaLoa AT LAW,
7AD-Columbia, Pa. Office in Odd. Fellows

Nov. 19 ISO4-tf.

SAMUEL EVANS,
.1117STIcie of the IP'EaCE.
OFFICE LN ODD FELLOWS' HALL.

COLUMBIA,
June 18, IS(S. ly.

J, Z. HOFFER,

DENTIST. ---OFFICE, Front Street next, dorr
to R. Williams' Drug SLore, between

Locust and Walnut sts, Cola., Pa.

Dr. 3. K. LINEAW.F.A.VER,
ArVVFERS lII§I'IIOPESSTOINTAL SER
V vices to the citizens of Columbia and

Oftlee—Loeust Street, between Seetnul
Third Streets.

June 17 1571,

FRANKLIN HOUSE.
LOCUST STREET, coLumBIA, -P-L-

-THIS is a first class Late', and is in every
respect adapted to meet the wishes and

desires of the traveling public.
JACOB S. MILLER,

Proprietor.Col.. july, 15, '65

MISHLER'S 1-10TE4,
EVAN MISHLEfi, Proprietor.

WEST MARKET SQUARE,
• READIN tx, PENN'A.

Oct. rth. Iy.

GEORGE BOGLE,
Dealer in

LUMBER OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
Also, PLASTERER'S HAIR

Office and "Warehouse—Front Street be-
tween Locust and Union.

July S, 1865.
RYE FLOUIt.

RYT4; FLOTJ.R the best in use for paper
hanging. Also a very superior aruele

for family use, to be had at the &leap flour
and ieecl. store of

ratty 26,
GEO. r,RA:NDT

Sliquehannalllaliing Mill,
ON FRONT ST. AND PENN. RAILROAD

Columbia, Lancaster County, Pa.

TriE subscriber would respectfully an-
flounce to the patrons of his Mill, that

the advanced prices of labor and expellees
incident to carrying on the business of his
establishment compels him to charge his
customers an advance on formerrates, and
takes this method to inform them that the
following are the prices for work done at
his Mills:
For workinn.'Flooring per M. $4.50

n do Weatherboards " 4.50
" Surfacing one side, per M. 2.50
ti do two do do 4.50
" Re-sawing White Pine face

measure, per M. 5.00
do Poplar face meas. do 6.00

" do :Ash,.Oak & Cherry, .
-kai,.e'rneas. ' - per • INI. - S.OO

" Ripping 4-4 per line, 16 ft. 1/
" do S-4 do do 3
" do Joie° do do 41

.Ve..-, Lumber hauled to the Mill and re-
turned to Yard'Without extra' charge.

Accounts for working or dressing lumber
will be considered collectable every /our
months.. . • - •

Thesubseribet has onhand an assortment
of ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER,
which I.s for sale at Market Prices, and so-
licits a continuation of public custom:

.TOI-IN B. BA.UIIIII.A.N
Colttn-abia,"A.farch IS, 1861.

BRUNER HAS REMOVED !

NEW STORE AND NEW GOOD.S !

Front Street, •..!nci door above Locust,e OL C. 118.114, PEXX .

Great inducements offered in the

DRY CONN LINE.
We have, titled np spaeion-; SLoreRooms in

WLILSCENiI BUILDING,
on Front Street, where we are en ibled to
keep a large stock of all kinds of goods,
consegnentiv we can now offer to our cus-
tomers and the public generally a greater
variety and at prices which we know will
give Eilltistaction,

"We IlilXojllSt returned from Philadelphia
with a

COMPLETE STOCX of DRY GOODS
purchased at low prices a d will be sold

AT SMALL PROFITS, FOR CAS IL
Good Calicoes at 20 cents.

Maslinsand :Sheetings at all prices.
Ginghams, Checks, 'not:lags,

Flannels, &e., verb' cheap.
IVlerinocs, ::1-Ipacas, Delaines, and

other Dress Goods of the latest
styles: liGsiery, Gloves,

Trimmings, cc. • '

Hoop Sl;irts and Balmoral
tikirts, Latest, Sty I(2s.

L all assortment or
CLOTHS, CASSIMERE:S, TWEEDS, kk:c

Also a full stock of
BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS,

made ofthe best material and warranted
to give satisruaion.

Co!1 uut.l see our stock before pur-
clutt,ing.

T. 0. 11111INEIZ,
Iront ntr. fit , near .Locust

Feb. 17

IRE)IMIiNE=M
E. SPERING'S

Jewelry Storeaug. 26,

J. F. COTTRELL. W. P. COTTRELL.
IF. COTTRELL 4 IiT.R.OTiIiEN,

Successors Co
COI"PRELL, dee'd,

Dealers in Foreign v.lt Domestic
hardware, Bar Iron. Steel, Nails,

Glass, Paints, Oils,Varnislies, Turpentine
Benz no ike.,

A large assortment of Parlor, Cool: and
and ()Lace Stoves always On hand. Tin
Ware. tnanufactured to order at shortest
notice.

WOOD A I)NWILLOW WARE,
in large quantities anti of every variety

Plow-4, Corn Shelters, Feud Cutters,
Shovels, Limes, Forks, Rt.kles,

Coarse and Fine Salt at lowest market,
prices.

large ncsortmentoC Double and Single
barreled Guns, Powder Flasks, Came
Bags and shot pouches.

Ride & Blasting Powder, shot and caps.
Highest market prices paid. for

Clover, Timothy and Flax seeds, large
quit.dities 0 \iWe 11; WC constantly all
hand all d offer at the lowest rates.

Lubricating, Sperm and Fish 01 s, suit-
able fbr uiachinery. =L Fine assortment ddf
Coal OiL bumps, Shades. Lanterns, and
Lanip trimmings.

We,respectfully solicit a share or public
patronage. Locust Street, Columbia.

Nov. 4, 65 tf.

Barley Sheat !

ALT, AND SEEh. TITLE CELEBRATED
_Batley Shear Cooking Stogie. It costs

less and saves more coat than any the”
stove of eq nal Si'. , at Plahler's, Locust St.,
opposite .Ifranklin house, oct 7,-lf

T\RIED APPLES,PEACHES,PRUNES
J CK.SO N'S.

NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS Itt
JACKSON'S.

jan, 27, '66

ODGERS &BROTHERS' SUPERIOR
SilverPlated. Ware at

E. SPERING'S
Cheap Jewelry Store.

Confectionery
A ND FRUIT OF ALLKINDS IN SEA-

son. Parties and families supplied with
lan aßzAriz

by the freezer, or in moulds, with prompt-
ness at

GEO. J. SMITH'S
Adjoining the Franklin House, Locust St

P. S. Also a fine assortment of Toys
aril fancy articles constantly on,liand

July 2..,

COLUMBIA FLOUR MILLS,

-4EORGE BOG-LE, Proprietor.. '

rftHE HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID
tIL for all kinds of Grain.

- Superfine and Extra-Family- Flour for
-sale, also mill feed of all kinds. Wheat
kr,n3und and'paeliedto order

.•• "..1 16101 eolTntry cp.stom. solicited
July 2,9,thj565,

---S-UPPLEE HOMER,
Manufacturers of

N additidn'to our Foundry and Machine
• a. work, we aro now prepared to marniftaizlure every variety ofBoiler, and plate iron

- 'work;
'Mending and Reparing Boilers'

•

-,.ProniPtly attended to. Thankfulforpast-;favors, we would invite the attention -of
ow friends and patrons to this new brane,'b„
of our business.'

SUPPLEE BUOY
jars,. 21„ • 2d, Street, -Coluinbia.

St'SQUEBANATA 1:1?PAT CO
manufact% el:! of all sizes of

,Re,ftrted & Double Refilled
ROUND, SQUARE, FLATS,

- AND HALF OVAL IRON. .

Car A.zles, SAttfting and Horse Shoe Bars.
.: Orders prampilififled from Stock;

on hand'or:made to ord&r. • •
..

. . „

.-.reins, net ,:ca..511, i t, Manufacturer's pr.igest
• delivered an Cars or Boat.
Office atptheir, AQ.LLTXG,MIT.4L„

• • ." "Columbia, Pa.
.Sept.23; 65 ly

Dr. F. lIIIN HEILE.
MARIETTA, PA.

13'speoial request offers his professional
services to the citizens of Columbia'.

. .

. • [o Witty
he fol4nd at hiS &Tice at the residence of
Mr. ITaldentan on Locust Street near
Presbyterian church :on Thursday only,
between the hours of 12 M.-tind 5

.r. J7.1-4e will attend. to special cases of
chronic diseases of:long stonding,

i(3q:

OLD EST:JA-I:OIIEIkTiVER THE
'LIST-LEIB STAND. "

GREAT BARGAINS AT THE
CHEAT' CASH BOOK STORE.

We July° jtist received from the Fall Trade
Sale a selepted stock of

130Q-S,ISANDSTA.TIONERy,
Whichwe now offer at Greatly Redheed
Rates. A large assortment of

SCHOO LEIRCH4NDISE
Oonstantly on hand. Also,
STAN BARD EIIIio4TTONAL WORKS.
Brooks' Norupd Elementary . Arkth met
Brooks' Geinnetry - ati"Trigonometry,
B,auh's Normal Speller, Sanders' Union
Readers. We call special attention to our
large assovtmentlofPirOTOORAM ,irifjvms
FAIITLY BIBLEB,

AND
;DIARIES for ISQ6.'MERCHANTS and TEACHERS

Supplied at Wholesale rates, at
JOHN SHE S

t oheapjcvtoßook.,-,31,05e,I.4itneaster-, Pa.
nov. iS, ,65.

•

J. C. BUCHER,
COLUMBIA, PENN'A,

Agent for the sale of

MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS.—EcIow
the afflicted will lind a condensed

statement of the cures ofvarious individ—-
uals whose names are herewith appended,
whose Certificates can at any time be seen
by calling at the Store of the Proprietor,
Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa.

.MISHLER, Solo Manufacturer.
John C. Walton, Lancaster, cured of Dis-

ease of Spine andKidneys, d e., contracted
in the Army.,

Thomas Groom, Glen Hope, cured of
Disease of the Back and Nervous system.

HenryNagle, Lancaster,cured of a stroke
of the Palsy, causing the loss of the use of
the right arm.

Joseph Witmer, Philadelphia, certifies
that Mishler's Bitters has restored him to
health. having been much afflicted with
various ailments for a long time.

James Kennedy, Lancaster, cured of
Chronic Diarrhoea anti Rheumatism.

Daniel Finefrock, Lancaster, cured of
Chronic Rheumatism, which he was much
afflicted with while in the Army—reeeolll -
mends the use oftheBitters to soldiers and
others similarly afflicted.

Levi Hart, Sen., Lancaster, cured of
R.hen mat'sm occasioned by exposure in
the Army.

Charles B. Williams, Lancaster, certifies
that his daughter was cured of a lingering
sickness of eight months from various
diseases. Mishler's Bit tors.

Henry Maderf, Lancaster, was cured of
diffieuli-v in passing his water, by the use
ofthe Bitters, and his wife also relievee
from Rheumatic pains,

Philip Donee, Lancaster, Cured of an at-
feetion of the Kidneys aed Bladder, by the
use of Mishler's Herb Bitter.

Daniel B. Herr. flohrerstewn. Lancaster
Co., certifies that he was cured of severe
stitches in the side which he was afflicted
with Cot nine years,

Jas. Blekin;.r, J itir, Pa., 'was cured of a
severe attack or Chronic Rheamatism.

.Jos. 11. Watson, Lancaster, relieved or
pains in his shoulders anti that he
was unable to sleep-

Andrew Eberly, Lancaster, Cured of
Cramp Cholic—was t,.0 severe that he be-
en me apprehensive of Rapture.

Mn y J. Carney, Lancaster, cured of
weakenss of the breast anti pain in the side
by Mishler's Bitters.

Wm. H. Jordan, Lancaster, relieved of
Cholera. Morhus in 10 or 1.5 minutes, by
the Herb Bitters.

Jacob ILtag, Lancaster, says - that his
sou was relieved of extraordinary pains in
his arm; and legs.

Samuel McDonnel, Lancaster, cured of
Dispepsia of:20 years sl;:nding by Alisider's
Bitters.

H. 0. Farmer, near Lancaster,
was eared of a severe attack of Dispepsia,
by the Bitters.

Dougherty, Trtneastor, says his
(laughter was eared of weaknes, phthisic
sore throat, ike.

J. L. Baker, Lancaster, certifies that his
nunily has 'been much tLi ,d from afflic-
tion by the Bitters.
E. IL rtifoads,RenrilStolVll Lancaster Co.,

faired of inlbunnuttory Rheumatism of
some years stanclin•.

Jonathan Stvor, of fraywood Hospital
Va. was cured of ITheumatisla by the 131t-
ters—contracted in the Army.
Thomas B Limeastor,recovered from

attack. ofECVOU 0.41d. AgIW, by the usu of
Alishler's Bitters,

A. 3litsket,iluNs,l4:Nteaster, cured 01 what,
is called a 'twining Leg, by application of
the Bitters.

John note, Lancaster, cured ot Run-
nin ing Leg 01 .:2.0 years' standing, by Misli-
ler's Bitters.

Isaac; m,:[ ,,tyr,„, relieved Ora
Sl•Vere Pahl :LeI'USS 111 ki(ll)oy,i, by the

haters. •

U. B, Mayor, Lancaster, cured or a severe
eiohl,whielt, 11101 settletl_ia his teeth, by
Mishler's Bitters.

J. F. Frocloutrg, Lancaster, Was eutiro-
ly ettred ()fa remari,:able tlistre:*,ing
see-4s by the Vr:4.

HVllry Cain p Potomac, was
(titre(' ui Di:m.ll(o.a iv the tine or .:\lisiller%s
Bitters.

A. fairer, Lancaster Co-, Poorhouse,
caned ut oi,i)ei,nit and disease of the Kid-
neys, by the Bitters.

.M.ary I Lives. Lancaster, relieved of of

terrible cold on the breast, of three months
standing. I)3' the Bitters.

..john Weidman,Lancaster,says that him-
self and wife were cured of severe Ithen-
nuttisin by the Bitters.

A Lady of Lancaster,writes to Mr. Mish-
ler, that the Bitters cured her of Piles of a
year's standing.

John Gilman, Litneastor, cured of Dis-
ouse of the ileart and a severe pain in his
breast, by the Bitters.

G. W. While:leld, Agent at Altoona,
Blair Co. writes ofthe success he has met
in selling the Bitters.

tu(Is Ailment, of strausbiug. Lancas-
ter Co., used the Bitters for it wound in the
leg received at the Battle of South Morn-
tam, and mul has now no wore pain.

J, C. R.. a member of Co. B, 195th Reg-
iment, P. V., writes to the Proprietor, that
the Bitters cured him of a distressing cold
which has tint-Med lain front duty,

Martha Bents, Lancaster, was cured In-
flit initiatory Rheumatism, trout cold taken
by a &woken. anti.

John Seidich, Lancaster, was cured of
Palpitation ofthe Ifeart, which he bad fur
25 years.

John School:, Peques, Lancaster Co.
was relieved front an attack of the Gravel
by the Bitters.

Mrs. Druckenmiller, of Mount Joy, -Lan-
caster Co., was cured of excruciating
pains in her hands and feet by the use of
of•Mishler's Bitters.

John'Lesher, of Reamstown, Lancaster
co., was cured of a swell in the neck and
,kw by the use of Mishler's herb Bitters.

, Ginkinger, Philadelphia, after be-ing,bonlined to the house for two years,:wascured by the use of Misliler's Bitters.
Gen. IV.Killian, Lanoaster, Was confin-ed to the U. S.. nespital for 10 \veal:A, byprostration, is restored le beal-th by the

herb
Mrs. Margaret Kirk, Lancaster, warcured ofa severe pain in her side and ner-yonsness, hy the use of theLferb 14itters.
Mrs. Eliza Wenditz, Lancgster, was cur-ed of Inflammatory Itheumatisin by theuse of the Bitters.
Arrios Groff, ,Lancaster,.was felieVed: ofa severe.cold in the throat by the use of the14itters,.„. ,

. ,

Henry-."X:-Etter, te.nelisle'r,llincl his sight;resrywvd,(whfeh he had kleeu deprived. offor about 5 years,) by the use of Mlshlor's13ittters: . .

Charles P. 11111er, Philadelphia, writes
of a lady in that city haTving been cured ox'
the Dumb Ague, by the use ofthe Bitters,

Harriet Orr, Lancaster, was Cured of in,
ward weakness and pain. in the back, bythe Herb Bitters.

JohnKautz, Lancaster, had a slight at-
tack of Lockjaw, which was careq iLy.
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FENDRIGH BROS., relnoctrli
Columbia, Pa.

Establi3i:ed in 1555
DEALERS 1N AND MANUFACTU-

RERS OF

TOBACCO SNUFF,SEGIRS,

Written for the ColumbiaSpy
Change.

Change is written every where,
In this world of ours;

Every leaf is growing, changing,
Buds all change to flowers.

of all kinds.
We have just received the best stock of

CHEWING TOB kCCO

Where upon the sunny hillside,
Strawberries used to grow,

Now through pine trees, tall and sombre,
June's soil breezes blow.

Where that mmd to stand a forest,
When I was a child,

Late I wandered;—corn was growing,
Andes garden smiled.that we have offerod for sale for the last

MIG-HrT YEARS_ Change,— we see it all around us ;

Sha:l we CALI ngeles:, be ?

limn:in mind+ b.; b mad and shackled,
While all el,c arc free?Tobacco that we can guarantee, in every

respect to give satisfaction or no sale.
STOREKEEPERS, :,lERCILINTS, Shall ire to the dead past clinging,

Sall lefaso the
Groping blindly in the darkness,

Of our spirit's right?and all others who use or sell Tobacco
in any shape or form call in and

Examine our Large Stock
NAY, instead we'll seek to copy,

Natnr,.'s better plan,
Ever changing, growing,learning

More of (led and man.
Before purchasing elsewhere as you will

find it to your interest.
The old saying is, persons will buy where

they get the

Best and Cheapest Goods
After you examine our stock and find

we have not the CHEAPEST and the
BEST, we do not

ASK YOU TO BUY
alFo pledge ourselves to sell at

PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE &

WESTERN PRICES
We have made arrangements with a

firm in Richmond, Va., to sell their
FLOUNDER. NAVY and SWEET

SPUN ROLL, TOBACCO
At their Factory Prices. All we make

is a small commission
Von will find that Tobacco the best and

cheapest in market.
Tf any Tobacco bought of us should not

TLTRN OUT AS REPRESENTED

We will take it back and

REFUND THE MONEY
The following brands of CHEWING

TOBACCO, SEGARS & SNUFF we
will keep constantly on hand.

Virginia Tobaccos,
Extra Navy, the best in the market.

- The black. Wow ilsja.vy,Tobacco, ,
Letters (itingress
Excelsior Sweet Spun Roll 14 plugs

to lb.
Va. Rose Budd 1lb plugs,

Va. Cavendish i lb plugs.
Va. Natural Caventlish.

Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and Baltimore
Tobacco.

Sweet Ballo. Spun Roll. 12 plugs to lb
Nature Diamond Twist.23 plugs to tb

Manus Oronoko, we Win sell at
Factory rates.

Date Tobacco, 22 plugs to lb.
Pionnde:s and Sunfish, 23

Plugs to lb.
Navv and Raw Twist.

SEG-_z-VRS
We have all Brands and Styles, and the

hest quailty in Market. We defy any
Factory in the State to Produce ItETTER
STOCK than we are 710 W IVO lg into
Sears. -We have sego rs us cheap as $l.OO
and $1.25 Per hundred, all warranted to
smoke free

FINE CUT CUFWINCI, TOl3 A.CCO

in tin
Solace,

A mulct,
Yellow Bank,

Plantation,
Billy Barta Rosa,

Celebrated Cornish,
Pine Cut Chewing tobacco,

Loose in Bbls and Bartie!s,
E CELEBR:I.TED I X L CUTLERY

\

E. sl'Elll.Na'S
ug. 26. Jewelry Store.

P. SHREINER & SON,
SOLE A(ENTS

for the sale of

fIORTONS' GOLD PENS,
Dealers M

'WATCHES, JEWELRY,
All ]'RICAN CLOC ES,

SILVER AND PLATED WARE,

AS'PECT CL ES, ( ti.
FRONT ST., NEAR OLD 11EIDG E,

Columbia, Perm'a.
ITEADER.—You can get an always

ready and Gold Pen exactly
adapted to your hand and style of writing
with whielt your writitur will he done
vastly cheaper and with greater ease and
comfort than with Steel Pens (prices 50
cents and upwarth.t) be calling- at

V. S ELNER. d SON.
June 9

:TlME]Erii UCE)732r.H;rO,)
Big Lick, lb, and Ilb bales,

Uncle Sam, lb and Ilb bales,
Danville,Va.. I and 70 lb bales,

Lynchburg, Va., in 10 lb bales,
Turkish, I,', and llb drums,

Cut and Dry,in papers,by the .loz. d 5 cts.
Also loose in 1-2 Bbls and Barrels.

Stop eilfitet Read
MITE Subscriber would respectfully in-
1, form his customers and the public
generally. that he has just received a gen-
eral assortment of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, TEAS AND SPICES.
Michoner's celebrated sugar cured hams.
No. 1 and mess mackerel. Extra tine
syrups. liefined sugar.,ofall kinds. Old

1-110and Java Coffee. English hnd Amer-
ican Pickles.

NothMg will we count too sacred.,
u :tuth's scale , to tiy;

"Infidel,' though, some maycull a.,
What, care you ur I ?

Life—it more not north the living,
IC we still must stay,

Changelesc in our father's footsteps
Plodding day by day.

And a blest change yet awaits,
IVlien shall cease our breath.

Still our minds shall be unielding ;

That change men call da.
And forever, and forever,

In another sphere.
ing,

Let's be faithful here.
June, IrCr,. J. S. G

Pisrcllauttio.
The Fatal Wedding Present.

"Oh what a beautiful pair of cut-glass
decanters, and a dozen wine-glasses to

match! low very kind of Uncle John to

give us such a pretty and useful present,
Mark," said Mary trimly to her husband, '
as they took possession of their neat little
house at Mutt 17ztven, a fortnight after
their marriage, and were busy unpacking
their presents.

"Yes indeed," she added, putting the
sparkling crystal on the table, "they are
very good and pretty."

"Not cry useful, though to us," re-
plied her husband.

''\Vhy I don't see that," replied the
young. wife, „ . ,"WeAcertajuly are not in
circumstances to driiik wine; gcuciall~;
but when we have.our friends to see us,
we must of course do as others do, and
put something on the table for them to
drink health and prosperity to us in;
and these beautiful decanters and glasses
Neill look so neat and „genteel. So I call
them useful."

"It is a foolish custom, Mary," said
Mark.

well,maybe so but it is a custom,
and we can't look strange, and be inclif-
ii.trent to others. Every one, with any
pretence to gentility, brings out a little
wine,and we must do so too, my dear."

Mark was not convinced, but he yield-
ed, for a young husband wJuld scarcely
dispute tho wishes of his bride, about
household management at the very be-
ginnin:.!. of married life. They both know
that very great economy would be needed
in order to live respectably a ud honestly.
Mark Li indy was a clerk in a commercial
house in the great metropolis, with but a
small salary. 11is wife was an orphan',
who had inherited a small legacy by the
death of a widowed mother—that little
sum had furnished their pretty home,and
given them a clear start in the world,—
The connections of both were in what is
called goodcircumstances. Mary's mother
had possessed a life annuity that enabled
her to live in comfort, and out of which
the legacy had been saved ; the rest of
her personal property had gone to a son-
in-law in the' West, to whose house the
young couple had been making their
wedding trip.

Mark was one of a large family, the
father and sons of which were all en-

gaged in public offices, or commercial
pursuits, and though none had a large
income, yet while they lived all together,
a very good house and table, and a large
circle of acquaintances had been kept
up., Neither Mark nor Mary were quite

.aware, that they must began in rather a
different way oflifo to that in which they
had moved, and • that a more rigorous
economy would be required of them.

The skilled mechanic of New York,
realizing many of them their three, or
four dollars a day, are, if they did but

' know it, far better off than many pro•
fessional men, and those engaged iu coin-

Mercial houses. The mechanic has not
the appearance to keep up, nor the ex-

penses to provide for; and with a moder-
ate economy he may live in comfort,hring
up a family respectably, and lay by some-
thing for sickness or old age.

The hardest task of' household ingen-
uity is to make a small income provide
both the comforts and gentilities of life.

PIS i is
OF ALL KINDS.

Rosewood Pipes,plain fluted and fancy,
Sweet Briar, ditto, of different styles,

Double Tube Pipes, six. differen'L sizes
Gum Pipes, do do

Indian Pipes,and French Clay Face pipes
Clay pipes for sale by the box or dozen.
Pipe Steius,and Match Boxes of all sizes,

FIVE DIFFERENT RINDS OF
SEGAR CASES■
All styles and shapes of

SNUFF BOXES.
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco Bags,
GUM, LEATHER AND BLADDER.

SNUFF_

Dried, and Canned Fruits,
Raisins, Currants, Prunes, Prepared-Mus-
tard.

Our stock of staple and fancy groceries
is fulland compicte and yve intend keep-

Iresh, by almost Willy aMlilions.—
GfYe us a call, corner rmpt, and Union
streets, Columbia.

Apr.
LIENRY SUYI)ANI

IVA tiF TED!
To rent thouse in the Borough, for which

a liberal rent will be paid.
Apply At this Office,

;lune 2. tf.

STARRS, RAPEF,',
CONGRESS, SCOTCII, &c

We want you to call and examine our stock. You
telll tli-Arl all ,tatcd itt thk ndrertkoment correct
and no humbug. You will rind no one-liorse
but a 11:.,,t cla,s Tobacco Hom...e.

FENDRICII BROTHERS,
Wlinle.2ale and Retail Tobacco, SninT and Segal.

Manufaeturv, Front 6trcet, 5 (lows above Locubt
Col unibla, Yl. Pei). 3, 1.11131

Soda Ash

T]lL' best and cheapest article for nialc-
ing soap, just received, and for sale by

12.• WILLIAMS.

[WHOLE NUMBER 1,919

A dreary lot is theirs, who are the slaves
of appearances; who want to make five
or six hundred dollars a year look like
ten or twelve hundred. In nine cases
out of ten all real comfort is sacrificed in
the struggle—it is well if debt and dis-
grace, quarreling and heart-ache, do not
close the scene. Young Mr. and Mrs.
Trimley had no sooner settled themselves
in their new home, than they resolved to
invite their friends, and a larn.e and
pleasant tea-party they might have had
at a moderate expense; but the bride re-
membered what Mrs. So-and-so had at
her party, and so ofcourse, the wine de-
canters and glasses must, come forth.—
"Row could wedding-cake come on with-
out wino?" ,Fhe asked, as her husband
with a sigh wished his "salarywas raised."

`The first party was the key-note to
the tune the young people had to play.—
Cho wine was praised and drank—a great
deal more of it than Mary had reckoned
_on—and then son—. of the elders com-
plained that the wine did not "fully agreo
with them." The cold winter night was
commented on, and Mark, now that pro-

' deuce was lulled to sleep by his visits to
the beantiful decanter, called for spirits
and but water, and there was brewing of
punch, and mixing of toddy, and making
or hot negus., until eyes that had looked
bright, began to be misty, and voices
sounded thick and lond,and Mary's smart
party separated, some foolish, some cross,
all very well disposed next day to say
with a sneer, "Trimly and his wife came
out pretty strong, hopethey may be able
to keep it up."

Then of course there were invitations
in return, and a round of visits, which
had not half been paid, when Mark's
scruples about drinking, and wishes not

to begin with wine, all vanished, and he
was as ready as his wife to say, "We
must do as others do."

Now let us look at this young couple
one year afrer their first party. It is
long past midnight, there is the sound
of wheels in the quiet street; a carriage
stops at the door, and the hell is pulled
violently. As soon as the street door is
opened, the driver helps out a young
man, who cannot stand, and with the aid
of the young woman at the door, ho is

through„thepassage intpthe par-.
lor, and laid on the'sofd.—lL2My—fard-is
ten shillings, ma'am!" says the driver.
lie pockets of the helpless drunkard are

emptied and there is five shillings found.
The wife searched her own pockets,
counts up seine shillings, routed out of
her work box and writing desk; still she
is s shilling shbrt, and the driver, by no
means sober, begins to abuse her—in her
fright, to stop his clamor she gives him
her little pencil-case instead of a shilling
and hastens to.shut out one torment.--
She has no sooner dune this than a voice
from the stair-ease calls to her, " Mrs.
Trinity, I give you notice, I cannot live
in these rooms of yours with a-11 this dis-
turbance."

"Very well," says the poor woman, re.
treating to the parlor,where her husband
is shouting her name,.and her child just
woke front its sleep,is crying with fright.
To catch up the poor infant in her arms,
to sit down by the side of her husband,
and strive to quiet hini,to check her own
strung impulse or distress.,and try to speak
cattily while her heart is breaking, is a
part, and only a part of the miserable
work of that and many similar nights.

Yes, that coarse,bloated man sprawling
and cursing on the sofa—and that pale
woman, trembling, and coaxing in a half.
stilled voice, are ".,%1 ark and Marv. The
little parlor, once so neat, has become
worn and shabby. They have had to let
out their rooms to eke out their means,
and so they are crowded into the two

little rooms,opening into each other,once
so pretty as a sitting room. It is winter
and only a few cinders smoulder in the
grate; Mary's dress is torn, her feet in
thin slippers; she looks with despair at
the mud that covers her husband's clothes.
It is his only suit., and how is she to get
them ready far him to wear with any
decency at his employment? how is
she to get hint to bed ?• as to think of
goin!, there herself that is impossible.

Reader this is no fancy sketch. Yea
see men reeling in the streets—have you
ever thought of the homes they make,of
the wives who with aching hearts await
their return? Have you ever thought of
the strife, the words. the blows, that
dreary night brings to some poor drudge,
who, but for her babes, would be thank-
ful to lie down and die,

The wine, and the company, have each
and all had their part in ruining the

young couple. Darker grows their path.
One morning after such a night as that
described, a note conies to tell him he is
dismissed from his employment. Then
poverty in all its rigor sets in. Where
arc the troops of friends who drank the

health orate young couple at their house

warming? They have proved as hollow
and as brittle as the bright cut.glass de-
doeriters—The Fetal ircoreit'tio,

"NO ENTERTAINAIENT SO CHEAP AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING-."

~4.-~..,,..,. ,ya~..~,,,..,,,.~ 1,'~.. w~

READING RAIL ROAD
gUIYINER ARRANGEMENT.

GREAT TRUNK LINE FROM
the North and North-West for Philadelphia,

New York, Reading, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Lebanon,
Allentown, Easton, Lc., &c.,

Trains leave Harrisburg for New York. :Is follows :

At 3-00 7,40 and 9.09 A. M., and:100 and 9.10 P. M.
connecting with similar Trains on the Pennsylvania
Rail Road, and arriving at New York at 5.10 and
10.00 A. M.fand 3.10 and 10.35 P. M. Sleeping Cars
accompanying the 3.09 A. N. and 920 A. M. Trains,
without change.

Leave Harrisburg for Reading, Pott.sville, Tama-
qua. Millersville, Ashland, Pine c rove, Allentown
and Philadelphia.nt 7,40 A. M., and 2.00 and 0.20
stopping at Lebanon and principle, 11ity Stations;
the 0.20 P. M. Tram making no doer• emmeetirm,
for PottSville norPhiladelphia. For
kill Haven nd Auburn. via Schuylkill and susque-
banns Rail Road, leave Harrisburg at 4.15 P. M.

Returning, Leave'eu• York' at 9.00.A. 11., 12.00 in,
and 8.30 p. m. ; Phil a. at.S.OO a.m. and:a:in p. m. and
P,,,,coucnt S.iio a.m. and 2.4 p.ni.
Ashland 600 and 11.13 A. M. and 1.n5 P. \I., Tamaqua
at 9.43 A. M. and 100 and 8.:6 P.

Leave 1' tts.td/c. for Iltirriwurg, via s.ths. R. at
7.th)

n Accommodatinn Passenger tra; n Read
Me; at omo A.M., and returnsfromPhilademlda at
5 00 P. :11.

Columbia Railroad Trains leave Reading at 6.20
1. 6.15 p.m.for Ephrata, L iz, Columbia,

On Sundays; leave New Yo: I: at 5.30 P. M.. Ph:la.
del plda S 00 A. M. and :1.15 P. M., the 'lt ain
running only to Readintr. Pottsville Snoa. in .Tama-
qua 7.3.) a. m., ffarrishurg 1),00 q. tn. :uni I:eadin.z at
L5O a. M. for Harrisburg. and 10.55 a. in. for Nets
York, and 4.25 p. m. for Philadelphi.:.

Commutation, Mileage. Season. and Excursion
Tickets at roc-laced rates toand from all p,ints.

SJ Pounds Liaggay. allowedea‘..l;
G. A. NICuf.I.S,

nig* CO General S:unerintondent

PEN N SI(LV AN I A RAILROAD.
RtsT—Columbia Train leaves

Washington House Station every morning
except Sun(lay, at 5..t.4), arriving in Phila-
delphia at 9.45 a.m. Lancaster Train ar-
rives here from Harrisburg at t4.2.5 a. in.,

leaves ;LI. 5.30 a. In. Cultuw,la Accom-
modation leave,. at 1.40 p. tn.. arrives at
Lancaster at 2.20 p. ni., conneeting the.ire
with Day Express tor Philadelphiaat 3.10
P. 1.1. llarrisburg Accommudatiun arrives
as 'usual at 5.3 S p. in.

TRAIN'S WEsT—Mail Train arrives at
11.51 a. m. Columbia Accommodation
Avith passengers from Philadelphia arrive,:
at :1.45 p. m. Harrisburg Ao,tommochtion
arrives at 6.30 p. rn. Lancaster Train ar-
rives at 8.10 p.

N. C. EtAXLI.VAV'
YORK Ari D AY R : GUTS V 1, 'LE R. R

The trains from Wrightsville and York
will run as follows, ullt it farther orders:

Leave Wrightsville, 7 00 A.. M.
1 20 P. M.
S 00 P. M.

Leave York 0 -15 .\.. M.
12 10 I?. -Ar.

44 3 00

Departure and Arrival of the Passenger
Trains al Yorli.

DEPARTURES rizom YORK.
For 11ALTOTORE, 4.13 A. M. 7.00 A. M.,

and 2.50 P. M.
For IlAnntsanno, 12.32 A. M. 7.10 P. M.

and 11.50 A. M. and 10,40 A. M.
ARRIVALS AT YORK.

From rtMolo A.. M. 11.43 P. M.
and 2.30 P. M. and 1.2.17 P.M.

From liAnutsneno, 4.10 A. M., 9.57 A.
M., and 2.-15 P. M.

On Sun.lay, theenly trains runmo.Er-tr4:
the one front HarriAbttrgato:47 in'the
ing, proceeding to 13altintore, and the one
front Bail itnore at 12.47A. M., proceeding
to 11-arrisburg.

fIEADING COLUMBIA R.ll.
'fillies of thic road run by Reading R. R. thee

‘..lii(dt is tce minutos fa.ter time that of Ponn'a R.R.
UN AND AFTER WEDNESDAY, M.A.Y
train. of (hi-. road will run a; lollou•e:

S 1J3,1311ESI A lit112:1,X 1,; I:3aF.NT.
tieketo. sold on all r ,gular trams to

partte, ot •_':s or more,to and from all points. Apply to
Gyn. Tiekyt Agt.

I,eavc Columbi 3 at r

ii la n. In.. and :writ:at llynaint; 10.15 a. m.
111.1111 a. in. 12.15 noon.

5 51 p. II
T.rave P.nadin~ at

0.17. a m., and any. o uL Colatnin.L
o.", noon

9.(r. a. m
15 p. m

G p. in. p. in.
The BIS a. in. train from Co[nnibi.i Makes close

cOllll-etimi with expzoq: tram-at lteadine: for New
York, arriving.. their it 3.4 ,1 p. in. and Plii
100 p. tits° for Pottsville and the Lebanon Val-
ley.

j.:.,enkws le:tx inf.., New York at 7.01 a m. and
P1.11:01..0110a 5.0.) eonno.t, with trail, leaving

at neon for Colunil.i.a, York and
N"rilierit Central it. It.

Thintr:: tickets to New York, Philadelphia and
lemea,ter •01.1 at prmeip-11 Ilaggngo

throi4ll. Freinlit ear] i,rl with the intire,t
:•;=ntiin and .11,pnich, hi the lonesi rates.—
Forther with iegard to Freight or
c.e,eetoo inhy c•buitie.l from the agents of the
company.

GEO. F. GAG E.Sllpt.
E. F. TCEEVEP.. Gen. Freight told Ticket .Igt.
Coltman:l.. 'May 2,3, Ista3.

$2,00 PER YEAR IN 'ADVANCE; $2,50 IF NOT PAID IN ADVANCE.


